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Code

Outcast

RRP incl VAT

ICO420

Soundcast Outcast wireless outdoor weatherproof speaker, Battery lasts up to 9
hours. Broadcast range up to 100m and receives transmissions through walls, floors
and ceilings without the hassle of running wires. No transmitter, requires ICT121 or
UAT250 or BCR404

R 12,590.00

OCJ420

Soundcast Outcast Junior wireless outdoor weatherproof speaker, rechargable
battery lasts up to 9 hours. Broadcast range up to 100m and receives transmissions
through walls, floors and ceilings without the hassle of running wires. No transmitter,
requires ICT121 or UAT250 or BCR404

R 7,990.00

MLD414

Soundcast Melody wireless weather resistant speaker system. Rechargeable battery
lasts up to 20 hours. Bluetooth V3.0 technology (A2DP v1.2/AVRCP v1.4 profiles, aptX
and AAC lossless codec support). Auxillary input for use with any audio source. 12-volt
automotive adapter and USB charging cable included.

R 7,590.00

SCS200

Soundcast SurroundCast is a kit consisting of a transmitter with speaker level inputs
and an amplified receiver module with 60 watts of digital power and speaker level
outputs. The system allows you to set up any brand of surround speakers without the
need for front to back of room wires. The system has a low latency (15 ms) and is a
quick and easy installation. No programming, no fuss. Just audio. Note: SurroundCast
is not compatible with any other Soundcast products

R 2,590.00

Outcast Accessories

ICT121A

Soundcast Wireless Transmitter 30-pin Apple Dock for Outcast

R 2,990.00

BCR404

The OutCast BlueCast makes it easier than ever to access your music. Simply dock the
BlueCast Bluetooth Receiver into either the OutCast or OutCast Junior* to access your
music on the go while maintaining weatherproof seal. Compatible with any Bluetooth
audio source: iPhones, iPads, Android Phones, Windows Phones, tablets, netbooks
and more.

R 1,690.00

UAT250EC

Universal Audio Transmitter to send audio to Outcast. USB Connection to PC to
control playlists & iTunes, can be used with any source. Completely portable for laptop
use.

R 1,890.00

SCK520

Wireless subwoofer receiver , Internal antennas to broadcast the LFE signal from a
home theater receiver or, allows for subwoofer placement anywhere in the listening
area. All cables and connectors needed are included

R 3,190.00

All prices include 14% VAT
Prices are subject to change without notice
Terms and conditions apply

Avation (Pty) Ltd is proudly part of HFX Group of companies
Differential discount structure applicable
All parts carry a one 1 year limited warranty

* BlueCast only works on the OutCast and OutCast Jr. current “white model” not the older “gray model”, BlueCast is not compatible with older OutCast or OutCast Jr. with one of the following Serial Numbers:
xxx09xxxxxxx,
xxx08xxxxxxx,
xxx07xxxxxxx

